EARN YOURSELF SOME bragging rights.
Become part of a long lineage of successful alumni. A big extended family — in all fields of work, and in all parts of the world. Some pretty impressive relatives, huh? They’ll expect great things from you, so prepare to make them proud. After all, success is in our blood.

Famous Alumni:
- Gregory B. Jordan—Global Managing Partner at Reed Smith
- Justice Kaye G. Hearn—South Carolina Supreme Court
- Robert J. McCann—Chief Executive Officer of UBS Group Americas
- Frances McDormand—Academy Award Winner
- Dave Sims—Broadcaster, Root Sports
- Sandra Block—Writer, USA Today
- Bob Orr—Correspondent, CBS News
- Jhamal Robinson—VP Production Management, TLC
- Thomas Buergenthal—Retired Judge
- International Court of Justice, The Hague
- Marie DeParis—Vice President, Marketing and Business Development, SportsNet NY

Graduates have gone on to employment at:
- Discovery Channel
- Disney
- National Cancer Research Institute
- The Pittsburgh Pirates
- PNC Bank
- Sony
- Yahoo!
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